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Introduction
During the last twenty years the environmental sector in Germany has reached a high importance, also with respect to employment. 1 The article deals with a theoretical and empirical analysis of employment and innovation in environmental markets.
In a first step the determinants of the development of environmental markets are discussed. In most cases environmental problems represent negative external effects so that governmental measures are very important for the dynamics of environmental markets. Therefore it is useful to take a closer look at the environmental policy decision system. With respect to the international competitiveness of the German environmental sector it is important to analyse the determinants of innovation activities within this sector.
In the following an empirical analysis of the employment impacts of environmental markets based on data of the German establishment panel of the Institute for Employment Research (IAB) is presented. An econometric analysis gives some evidence for the employment perspectives and the innovation behaviour of the environmental sector.
Determinants of the development of environmental markets
The development of markets for environmental goods and services serving to prevent environmental damages is characterised by special driving forces differing from "traditional" markets. In the following the main determinants for the development of environmental markets are summarized:
• Environmental regulation and subsidies;
• Institutional structure of environmental regulation;
• Environmental pollution problems, state of the environment;
• State of economic development;
• Environmental awareness and social customs in the long run.
In most cases the public good character of the environment leads to the problem that the pricing system of a market economy which is responsible for the efficient allocation of private goods is not applicable. For example nobody is willing to pay for a clean air when he can use it without 1 See e.g. Bundesumweltministerium (1996) ; Horbach/Blien/von Hauff (2002).
any costs. The environment causes a so-called externality problem -a polluter uses the environmental medium without paying for it. The consequence is that a "neutral" institution (normally the state) is needed to correct this error of the pricing system.
For that reason state measures are very important for the development of environmental markets. This has been confirmed by several empirical studies where producers of environmental goods were questioned.
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But in fact governmental measures are not completely exogenous. If we want to analyse the long-term determinants of environmental markets we have to regard the whole system of environmental policy decisions. From the point of view of the public choice theory policy decisions are dependent from the influence of voters and interest groups -an idea that is demonstrated in figure 1.
In most cases environmental pollution is caused by the so-called economic system. But individuals and enterprises are also part of the political system. Individuals can influence political decisions by their votes. The voter decisions for parties representing environmental problems do not only depend on the pollution problems of a country but also on the perception of these problems by the voters. This is a very important point because there are many severe environmental pollution problems like CO 2 emissions but only in the long run they lead to damages and therefore have little influence on voter behaviour. From this point of view the development of an environmental awareness of the voters is very important.
Another way of influencing environmental policy are interest group activities of individuals or enterprises (e.g. lobbying or financing of political parties). The intrinsic aim of interest groups consists in getting financial advantages for their group members. On the other hand a clean environment increases the utility of many individuals so that there is no incentive to become a member of an environmental interest group. This argumentation implies an asymmetry between "economic" and "environment" related interests groups in favour of the economic interests. As a consequence institutions like a ministry of environment or even the development of social customs like environmental awareness are very important for the articulation of environmental interests.
2 See e.g. Halstrick-Schwenk/Horbach/Löbbe/Walter (1994). Environmental regulation resulting from the complex political decision system represents the main driving force for the domestic demand for environmental goods and services. In the firms where the abatement equipment is implemented costs are normally raised whereas the producer firms profit from the environmental regulation. Following Porter this way of looking is too static.
3 He takes the view that the initial push of the environmental regulation creates new environmental technologies so that the concerned country will get advantages in competitiveness with respect to countries with less environmental regulations. Jaffe, Newell and Methodological problems result from the existence of the so called integrated environmental protection measures, insufficient separation from clean products and multi-purpose products (e.g. pumps for water cleaning which can also be used for other purposes). In comparison to end-of-pipe measures integrated technologies can not be separated from the whole production process so that the "environmental part" can not be quantified.
In Besides the prevention of water and air pollution "waste disposal and recycling" represents the most important environmental sector in Germany (table 2). A breakdown of environmental goods and services by branches shows the cross-section character of the environmental sector. Nearly all branches are producing environmental goods or services (table 3) . Quantitative important branches are mechanical engineering products, the construction sector, trade, architecture and laboratories and street cleaning, waste and waste water disposal.
Perspectives of environmental employment in Germany
In the following the perspectives of environmental employment in Germany will be analysed by using econometric methods. It is difficult to explain this development because it is not clear if the decline of environmental investment represents a lower importance of environmental problems and concerns or a rising relevance of the so called integrated environmental measures. Environmental investment statistics can only record end-of-pipe technologies whereas integrated environmental measures are characterised by reorganizations of the production process, improved measurement and/or control methods or completely different designed production processes leading to less environmental damages.
10 For that reason it is useful to differentiate between sectors of environmental goods: It is possible that a decline of "traditional" end-of-pipe sectors like the reduction of air emissions by filters and waste water treatment will be accompanied by an increase of scientific research in environmental fields, precision engineering or measurement technologies. The results presented in table 7 confirm this argumentation: Altogether 55,1 % of the firms expected that the production of environmental goods will remain constant. At the expense of end-of-pipe measures integrated environmental technologies will become more important.
Following the results of the establishment panel employment will mainly fall in the prevention of water pollution, waste water treatment and noise abatement. The majority of firms expected a stagnation concerning the fields waste disposal, recycling, prevention of air pollution, climate protection, noise abatement and removal of hazardous waste and soil protection whereas the employment in environmental fields which can be more or less attributed to integrated technologies is mainly expected to increase.
As a consequence the measurement of environmental employment will be more and more difficult because a great part of integrated measures concern the whole production process and can not be quantified separately.
Innovations in the German environmental sector
In 2001 the facilities were questioned if product innovations or improvements of products had been realized. In an econometric analysis these innovation questions were used as endogenous variables to find out if the firms belonging to the environmental sector are more innovative than the other firms. The results of a logit analysis (table 8) (2002), own calculations. 
